
2007 BETTER HYBRIDS Harvest Report for Nebraska Northeast  [ NENE ] EARLY SEASON TEST
Kendal and Jason Frick, Clay County, Beresford, SD             [ BERESFORD ] 105-110 Day CRM

SOIL CONDITIONS: Clarnot silty clay loam, 0-2 % slope, moderately drained B7NENEa18
3.0 % o.m., 6.9 pH, Medium P, High K

PREVIOUS CROP/HERB: Corn - Roundup
FERTILITY PROGRAM: 180 lbs of NH3 plus 100 lbs of MAP
PEST MANAGEMENT: Outlook and Callisto;
 Force w/ planter

PLANTED - SEEDING: May 10 - 32,000 ppa TOP 30 HYBRIDS FOR YIELD OF 54 TESTED
HARVESTED - STAND: October 25 - AVERAGE of (3) REPLICATIONS

YIELD MOIST LODGING STAND GROSS
 COMPANY HYBRID TECHNOLOGY IST Bu/A % % (x 1000) INCOME

Severe Drought - Crop Failure

Soil conditions at planting were good after rains in April and early May.  The rains 
continued until June 2, but then ceased completely until August 2.  The wet conditions
in the early growing season kept the corn roots from going deep for moisture.  When the 
rains stopped at the peak of the corn's vegetative growth stages, the roots did not have
enough vigor to grow deeper.  The previous crop was corn, which also worked against this
site with heavy clay loam soil.  Conditions at planting indicated that 32,000 plants per acre
was a good management decision on May 10, but summer growing conditions showed this
to be too high in hindsight.

I harvested several plot strips at this site, trying to discover some yield potential.  
However, all I found was that I could not get enough corn in my weight scale for an
accurate moisture reading.  The average yield range at this site was zero to thirty bushels 
per acre.  Several hybrid strips did not produce ears.  Thankfully, most of Kendal and 
Jason's other fields have produced a fair crop after this hot and dry growing season.

Test Average  =

lsd(.10)  =

F.I.R.S.T. Manager C.V.  =

Yield & Income Factors: Base Moisture = 15.0% Shrink = 1.4 Drying = $0.040 Price = $3.20
 RESISTANCE TECHNOLOGIES:  Corn Borer - CB, HX1, HXTRA, HXX, YGCB, YGPL, YGVT3,  Corn Rootworm - HXTRA, HXX, RW,

YGPL, YGRW, YGVT2, YGVT3,   Clearfield - CL   Glyphosate - GT, RR2, YGVT2, YGVY3   Liberty - LL
 IST:  C250, C1250 - Cruiser @ 0.250 and 1.250 g ai/seed.  P250 and P1250 - Poncho @ 0.250 and 1.250 g ai/seed.

identifies the check hybrid entered in both early- and full-season tests to assist in comparing the results.
  *    indicates seed tested from lots not commercially available at planting. Hybrids in italics exceed the grain moisture limit for this test.

FIELD NOTES:

A list of all the hybrids in this test is available at  www.firstseedtests.com AgSCI Copyright 2007


